2023 Model Contest Winners:

Category I  Scratch-Built Models

Intermediate:

Class A  Vessels at scale of 3/32” = 1 foot or smaller

SILVER - William C Agnew – Garrett Adams
GOLD – Tug Reiss – Rocky Groh
GOLD – Tug Green Bay – Rocky Groh

Class B  Vessels at a scale of 3/32” to the foot or greater

SILVER – Seneca Tugboat – Jim Huebener
GOLD – Revolutionary War Brig LEXINGTON – Russ Hannula

Advanced:

Class A
SILVER – HURON JEWEL – Paul Wilson
GOLD – YACHT AMERICA – Dan Cicero
GOLD – Adriatic – Robert Fivehouse

Class B – Plastic
SILVER – Cross section bomb vessel GRANADO 1742 – David Blane
GOLD – Plowboy – David Saarinen
GOLD – Baltimore Clipper Brig – Richard Romaniak
GOLD – Port Dredger – Gregory Davis
GOLD – Auklet – John Pocius
GOLD – Swallow – Toni Levine

Category II  Kit Models

Class A  Wood of any scale

Novice:
GOLD – Brig NIAGARA - Darrell Markjohn
GOLD – HMS HUNTER - Daniel Pacholski
GOLD – Katy of Norfolk – Daniel Pacholski
GOLD – Picket Boat No. 1 – John Boeck

Class B - plastic

Novice:
SILVER – Puddle Jumper – John Boeck
SILVER – CSS TEASER – William Cook
GOLD – USS ESSEX – Michael S. Schmitz
GOLD – Ign Yamato - Michael Schmitz

Intermediate:
Class A: Wood of any scale
GOLD – Brig SRYEN – Thomas Sheley
GOLD - KATY – George Plew

Class B - plastic
GOLD – USS HORNET CV-8 – Gary Kosiorek

ADVANCED:
CLASS A: Wood
SILVER – VOLANTE – Ralph Buckwalter
SILVER – LINDA LOU – David Richey
GOLD – USS Constitution – Richard Romaniak

Class B: Plastic
SILVER – USS WISCONSIN B.BG – Eric Mante
SILVER – USS FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELDT CVB-42 – David Schroeder
SILVER – SLEEPING BEAUTY – Dwight Workinger
GOLD – IJN YUKAZE DESTROYER – Joseph Simon
GOLD – Heavy Cruiser FLUME – Chuck Bauer
GOLD – Heavy Cruiser GORIZIA – Chuck Bauer
GOLD – USS INDIANA BB-1 – David Richey
GOLD – BB-55 – Bob Steinbrunn

Category III Paper Models

Novice:

Class B:
Intermediate:
GOLD – Yankee whaleboat - David Sakrison
GOLD – Paddlesteamer Adelaide - David Sakrison
GOLD – U-Boat Type VII-C - David Sakrison
GOLD – Battleship Bismark - David Sakrison
GOLD – Alexander Arbuthnot - David Sakrison
GOLD – Siluro a Lenta Corsa - David Sakrison

Category V Dioramas

Novice:
SILVER – San Marco Venezia – John Boeck

Advanced:
GOLD – Remember the 47 – Eric Mante
Category VI  Nautical Crafts

Intermediate:
Gold - NUCLEUS – James Huebener

2023 Model Contest Winners:  Special Awards

Roger Jaekel Best Great Lakes Award  Sponsored by Midwest Model Shipwrights:
  David Saarinen – Plowboy

Modelers’ Choice Award  Sponsored by Rocky Mountain Shipwrights:
  Gary Kosiorek - USS HORNET (CV-8)

Dana McCalip Best Miniatures Award  Sponsored by the Nautical Research & Model Ship Society of Chicago:
  Bob Steinbrunn – BB-55

Badger Airbrush Best Paint Finish Award:
  Gary Kosiorek – USS Hornet (CV-8)

Best Novice Builder Award  Sponsored by North Shore Deadeyes:
  Darrell Markjohn – BRIG NIAGARA

F.K. Bemis Best of Show:
  Gregory Davis – Port Dredger

People’s Choice Award  Sponsored by Wisconsin Scale Boating Association:
  Gary Kosiorek – USS Hornet (CV-8)